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VV: LCOME ABOARD
THE CAROUSEL OF PROGRESS"
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l11 I I
ll1 General Electric Company teamed up with Walt Disney Pro·~uc1 1111·, lo d1 ,1111 rllz the story of electricity for the coming New York World's Fair.
WI I>, Wi1II 1)1•111( y' planning and design group, faced an enormous challenge to
111 11!1 ,111 l11I01111 tive show that would highlight the General Electric story in a
1111 11illy, IH 1 •,rn1 10-p rson way.
1111 11 •,1111 of th G -Disney team was "Progressland" ... one of the most
xhibits at the World's Fair of 1964-1965.

GENERAL • ELECTRIC

Progress Is Our Most Important Product
Univ r lty of D n yl, ncl
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He had only three months of formal schooling,

brilliant and inquisitive mind of an engineer, proce d t
the lives of millions of people throughout the wo I
Thomas Alva Edison ... history's foremost inventor
t
of 1,100 inventions patented over a span of 60 y r
that prompted Henry Ford to suggest that th p rl
the "Age of Edison," as tribute to his great cont I
mankind.
There were contributions that illuminated th w

I
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The year 1869 saw Edison working in New York for the Gold
Indicator Company, a stock firm. His busy mind kept him experimenting on the stock ticker and soon improvements were made
that interested General Marshall Lefferts, president of the Gold
and Stock Telegraph Company. When asked how much he wanted
for his various patents on the stock ticker, Edison hesitated,
thinking he might dare ask for $5,000. This hesitation was to
become a turning point in the life of Thomas A. Edison. General
Lefferts broke the silence: "How would $40,000 strike you?"

GENERAL ELECTRIC IS FOUIVDED
A flabbergasted Edison immediately accepted the offer and
with the unexpected money opened his first workshop in Newark,
New Jersey. Later he obtained land for a laboratory in Menlo Park
and by 1878 had formed the Edison Electric Light Company for
the express purpose of developing a new source of light. Within
one year he had produced a glowing miracle of light by carbonizing thread from his wife's sewing basket. Here was the first incandescent lamp ... the granddaddy of lamps used today!
Out of the demand for Edison lights emerged a new industry
... and the Edison Electric Light Company began to expand. In
1886 one of Edison's growing companies moved to Schenectady,
New York, where three years later the Edison General Electric
Company was formed ... and in 1892 a merger with the Thomas
Houston Company produced the General Electric Company we
know today. h t same y ar a brilliant scientist joined the young
ny...
h rl s St 1nm tz ... am n who would play one
r t
rowth nd succ ss.

It is not possible to list Edison's 1,100 inventions, but some
of the highlights of his career are:
•

In 1876 he improved the telephone by adding the carbon
transmitter.

•

In 1877 he invented the record player, or phonograph, which
ranks as one of the world's most original inventions.

•

In 1879 Edison worked out a successful principle for the electric light. Others had been working with electricity ... Paul
Jablochkov, an electrical engineer, had lighted up the boulevards of Paris with arc lights, but Edison ... dedicated to inventing things for "the desperate needs of people" ... wanted
small lights that could b us din horn sand offi
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Mouse in 1927 ... Edison connected the phone r ph
camera to make talking pictures.
•
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His later inventions and improvements included th ilrn 1 ,
battery, the cement mixer, the dictaphone, and li1pl, II 11
machine.
Edison also came close to the invention of the r cllo 11111 11
predicted the use of atomic energy.
Frequently, and properly, Edison is call
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MIL STONES IN A PLAN FOR PROGRESS ...
111 or d r to answer the many questions of our guests, you
,l1rn1l<I IH , rn familiar with major achievements in the GE story.
1111 •,1 dH' mil stones that have radically changed man's living ...
111 111\'• I rlk 11 for granted that were the direct result of the creative
H' 11ilt1, r
n ral lectric's unique family.

A Bl/DOING YOUNG INDUSTRY
Lricity was an unfamiliar term to most as workers busily
p11 p 1r d lor the Chicago Exposition of 1893.
Ir nic lly, kerosene and oil lamps burned into the night, illu111i11.ili11 the construction of an exhibit that was to lead to their
v1 ry obsol scence! This was the first World's Fair ELECTRIC
I I d IT xhibit ... and the builder was a rapidly growing young
, ,1111 any ... General Electric.
Public fascination with this new source of light led to ever111 r sing demands for new and improved versions. Electricity
w, no longer a laboratory toy ... it was the key to a budding new
industry, and to control its awesome potential, more research had
l b undertaken.
AG neral Electric research laboratory was established in
Schenectady at the century's turn to further investigate electricity's awesome potential.
Sine you may be asked, "Schenectady" is pronounced with
"K" ... Sk h-nek-tah-de ... an Indian name because the area
w s origin lly a meeting point of Indian trails from north, south
nd
st. Tod y it is known as "The city that lights and hauls the
world" ... or "City of Magic" because of the major worldwide
ntribution d v lop d 11 re. To this day, Schenectady remains
011
r tl1 r , liv n rv c nt rs for G 's continuing progress.
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t
1111I 11111111 !)lilt It II,
t 11I11 1 I lli11f l>rn rn1 1 r,
hou wiv s found
Iii.ii, 111 11 1 lly w,1•, IH l11, 11 rn
th m from the drudgI I Y ti! ru.urv ti.illy cho:
1111 1 lptH 1, ol scrul b rd cloth swashing gave way to unique
1 11 1 I 111 w11•,l1t rs. 11
vy nd cumb rsome irons became a thing
,ti lilt p,1•,I .i•, 11 w 11 ctric v rsions made ironing a simple chore.
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No other area of the house changed so drastically as the
kitchen. The messy, inefficient icebox gave way to the refrigerator, opening a whole new dimension in meal planning. Foods
could now be stored for great lengths of time, later to be prepared
on a new-fangled range.
No longer would father have to spend his day off moving
furniture in order to haul the carpeting outside for cleaning. The
hated chore of rug beating ... erased by the vacuum cleaner!
A home appliance revolution was under way that would never
end! Phonographs brought entire symphonies into the living
room; fans made hot summer months more bearable; ultra-violet
lamps brought suntanning indoors.

By 1930, housework was becoming even more simplified ...
garbage could be eliminated by an electric disposal right in the
kitchen; "blue Monday's" wash could always be dried ... indoors
... electrically!
The American home was getting downright plush as families
relaxed in air conditioned or electrically heated comfort.
Today the list is infinite as new products and ideas are
constantly moving into the home ... products like freezers,
automatic washers, toasters, automatic ranges, and hundreds of
others ... all part of General Electric's never-ending revolution in
the home. Yet consumer products are only one phase of the GE
world of pioneering ...

IVEW POWER FOR
TRAIVSPORTAT/O/V
Even before the century's turn, transportation began to look
for new sources of power and what better field to investigate than
the new miracle that was lighting the nation ... electricity?
Streetcars were the first to utilize this new power, soon to be
followed by locomotives. In 1914 the Panama Canal was completed, using locks and locomotives to open this shipping lane
shortcut to the world.
As early as 1908 GE had demonstrated that turbines such as
those used to generate electricity also offer a new propulsion for
ships. Since then, GE turbines have powered hundreds of Navy
ships and more than half the U. S. Merchant Marine.

COMMUIVICAT/0/VS A/VD
IVEW EIVTERTAIIVMEIVT
In 1919 a General Electric employee developed the sound on
Illm process that would help bring talkies to the screen ... and
•,l rtling changes to the motion picture industry that are still
11
d today.
A few years later still another concept was being developed
ll1 t would revolutionize communication, and, at the same time,
bring a new form of entertainment into the American home. This
w s the radio.
Through GE's station WGY in Schenectady, concerts, newssts, and dramas were broadcast with complete musical backrounds and sound effects ... all brought into the home through
l11 magic of a little black box!
In 1928 WGY add d still another first by broadcasting a play,
" 11 Qu n' M ss ng r," to b r cciv don a new type of set ...
l I vi ion ... , n n- I ctronlc r rm of t I c ting, s rving as an
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X-RAY. ..
THE INVISIBLE MIRACLE
Another field opened up through the Roaring Twenties that was to make use of invisible
waves through the atmosphere at astonishing
speeds.
It was the X-ray ... able to penetrate
opaque substances to register images on
photographic plates ... an immediate boon to
medicine and industry. Today, GE is the
world's largest producer of X-ray equipment.

·t

THE WAR YEARS
By 1941 America was locked in a second world conflict, 11d
General Electric prepared to throw its full weight into helpin tru 11
back the Axis tide.
Turbines for ships, searchlights, turbosupercharg r 11d
electrical systems for aircraft, radio, radar, and ntll 1111
bazookas all poured forth from the GE team.
In 1942, General Electric added another pion rin fir•,I,,
the gas turbine engine that would power the first U. S. J I pl,1111
But perhaps the greatest technological dev lopm nt Cll 1111 •.i
war years was produced on a cooperative basis by /\nH t c ,111 11
dustry, including GE. The time was 1945 ... th uni '1111111 111 1
fantastic new force ... atomic power!

ATOMIC AGE

b'2·

t ource of power in history now stood on the
covery. Further research and development was
watchword of progress.
A p1
m was launched in 1946 to investigate the potential
id IIIH It .ir I ow r for peaceful use. Within four years the Knolls
Al1111rlc 11 w r Laboratory was completed and became the key to
111 unllmlt d source of energy.
,011trolled nuclear fission would someday propel ships
111l1111cl th world on a handful of fuel while atomic generating sta111111•, would offer inexhaustible power to light the nation's cities.
Inc World War II, more than $200 million has been put into
Ill w ,E research facilities, while plants and equipment have been
1 xp.inded at a cost of 1.5 billion dollars.
I h returns from this great investment have brought forth a
1 onlinuous flow of new and fascinating industries. Today more
Iii.in one third of General Electric's employees are working on the
"future businesses" of ten years ago
from man-made
di monds for cutting, boring and grinding
to the astounding
11 w challenge of desalination where salt water will be converted
to fresh water in limitless supply for desert or forest, mountain
r valley ... anywhere in the world!
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DIVERSIFICATION ...
KEY TO SUCCESS
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What has been responsible for continued growth over the
years? Probably the most important factor has been "product
diversification."
General Electric produces over 200,000 separate products in
350 different product lines ... it is simultaneously in more product businesses than any other company in the world. Throughout
its own growth, the General Electric Company has made history
and continues to do so every day.
From the time Thomas A. Edison developed his initial invention until today ... and with a never-ending look into tomorrow
... the story of General Electric is a story of progress ... indeed
their most important product!

GENERAL. ELECTRIC

FACT SHEET

GENERAL ELECTRIC TODAY

·•

The General Electric Company today is known to most people
as the builder of refrigerators, irons, light bulbs and dishwashers
... all products of better living, electrically. But these products
form only about one quarter of total GE sales.
Another quarter is comprised of the heavy equipment used to
produce electric energy and use it in giant motors and locomotives. Still another quarter comes from products for industrysmall motors, instruments, timers, electronic components and
the like. And nearly a quarter reflects the company's contributions to U. S. defense and space exploration.
General Electric is a big business, but it speaks of itself as "a
company of people who care," who never allow themselves to become so big that they fail to think in terms of the individual customer, his wants and needs.

FOUNDED: 1878 by Thomas Alva Edison
THEME: "Progress Is Our Most Important
Product"
TRADEMARK: Monogram with encircled initials
"GE"
EMPLOYEES: U.S. and Canada: 290,000; worldwide: 350,000
SHAREHOLDERS: 530,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 18
PLANTS: 173 in 138 cities in U.S. and Canada
LABORATORIES: More than 100
SALES: 1966: Total more than $7 billion (of
which approximately 75% comes from nonconsumer products)
CONCEPT OF MANAGEMENT: Decentralization:
delegating responsibility and authority away
from a single centralized position.
STRUCTURE: Six major groups: (1) Industrial
and Information (2) International (3) Aerospace and Defense (4) Electric Utility (5)
Consumer Products (6) Components and
Construction Materials
PRODUCT DIVISIONS: 23
PRODUCT DEPARTMENTS: More than 100.
Company produces approximately 200,000
separate products in nearly 350 different
product lines. It is in more product buslnesses than any other company in the world.
• General Electric is the fourth largest industrial company in the United States and tho fifth
largest in the world.
• There are nearly 500 cities in tho United
States with at least one GE pince of businen.
• General Electric has a majority interost in or
111nna&11 uffiliot11 in 30 countries outside the
United Stntos.

N HAL ELECTRIC
AT O/SIVEYLAIVD
Wi1II I i n y accepted the challenge. WED Enterprises, Inc.,
l111 IJl'.11 y org nization's planning and design firm, set about to
, 11 i1I< , buoyant and informative show that was to be one of the
1,11,.,t ,11 c ssful at the Fair. The public enthusiasm for this ex1111111 w
o _great that the Walt Disney - General Electric team
ti, < I I< I to bring it to Disneyland.
1

I od y the Carousel of Progress is an important part of the
Mdf{ic Kingdom ... a living story of man's progress through
1 le tricity.
"Progress" would be an empty philosophy if it weren't for
111 combined talents of the thousands of people who make up
(d n ral Electric. By the same token, Disneyland is a "Magic
Kin dom" because of the people who help make it so. Coopera11 non the part of all concerned, whether part-time or permanent,
11 urly or salaried, is the key.
Disneyland was created for the enjoyment of people everywh re. This tradition was established by Walt Disney to be fur-

•- thered by the more than 6,500 hosts and hostesses participating
in the Disneyland show.
It is necessary for each and every one of these representatives to preserve and extend Disneyland's worldwide reputation
for courtesy, friendliness, and efficiency. As a representative of
General Electric, you become part of a cast responsible for maintaining standards which properly represent both Disneyland and
General Electric. We want to help you in any way to become an
expert people specialist ready to meet General Electric's friends
from around the world.
And now we would like to give you a brief look at the show
you will be presenting to our worldwide audience ... a show that
begins with the shimmering constellation of a giant "kaleidophonic" screen ... oscillating in ever-changing color and intensity to the sounds of progress in action.
Ahead lies the fascinating story of General Electric's constant
dedication to finding a better way of life. This truly is a story of
progress ... yesterday, today and tomorrow!

THE PRE-ELECTRIC
YEARS

How could things possibly be better than they were in th
Nineties? This is the question posed by a proud family
tll y
point out all the latest conveniences for making hous hold ho« ,,
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A COMING ELECTRONIC ERA
1111 111lr cl of electricity has been harnessed to bring new
111,w, 1 11110 '111 phases of living here in the Roaring Twenties. The
111111111 11,1•, lighted its streets, revitalized its factories, and ...
11111111'111 "r volution into its homes.
I i111gl
111,

of wire cords are in every room ready to send elec-

uv le r scinating new "household servants."

/\ H r rigerator has replaced the messy, dripping ice box, an
, 11, 11 r. f n constantly circulates fresh air throughout the house11111!1, lh electric sewing machine, coffee percolator, toaster,
w dll( Iron, and vacuum all go to work at the flick of a switch.

111 r 's a new kind of music called "jazz" coming right into
I 11( 11 me on phonographs and crystal sets (some call them
).
re is a turning point in American home life as new doors
np< 11 to better living ... truly the "Age of Electricity."

It's amazing how new household appliances are helping to
take over the hard work here in the "Frantic Forties."
Refrigerators are bigger and better than ever with meat compartments, large ice trays, and improved freezers. Electric washing machines do just about everything but hang up the clothes. A
food mixer has eliminated tiresome beating and mixing ... making lumpy cake batter a thing of the past. But the latest kitchen
addition is even more exciting ... a dishwasher ... and that's real
progress for father!
Perhaps the number one addition to the American household
sits in the living room, closely observed by the whole family, particularly the youngsters ... a new electronic "family sitter" ...
television.
The family of the Frantic Forties is certainly living better,
thanks to electricity. It seems that these are the best years of
their lives ... or does that sound like an echo from the past?

THE All
~ ELECTRIC
HOME
OF TODAY
....
Can the ultimate in home living finally be here? A family could
easily reach this conclusion as they look around their new allelectric home that has given them so much more leisure time.
Cooking dinner? Just set the time and temperaturesontrcls
and relax ... an electric range does the rest ... even to the point
of cleaning itself.
A big family wash is a breeze now in automatic laundry units
that handle all types and sizes of clothes. Just press a button and

a short while later, clean, dried and ready-to-wear attire. Wash
day is now any day ... in any kind of weather.
Oh yes ... if the kids can't watch the late show, they'll videotape record it for a more convenient hour ... and in color!
The list of products in today's home is almost endless, bringing people relaxation and enjoyment never known before.
Even with all of this, today's family realizes that progress
won't end here ... there's a great big beautiful tomorrow and it's
just a dream away!

PROGRESS CITY
Here is a future that is possible today ... in any city. The I
est all-electric ideas will help make all communities better plac
in which to work and live.
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